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MANIPULATED PORK.

Hog Products Claiming the
Attention of the Chi-

cago Board.

Wheat Irregular and Unsettled,
Closing a Trifle Higher

Than Yesterday.

Com Shows Sympathy With Wheat,
But Its Fluctuations Not so

Frequent and Severe.

o'clock yesterday, but onlv 10(«.12%c lower
than last curb quotations. On call the ar-
ticle went up 5c, but May settled back 2>£c
on curb transactions, wbile June remained
steady at the advance.

The cattle market continues active and
prices remain steady fully as strong as any
day this week and perhaps a shade stronger.
There was a good shipping 1, export and
dressed beef demand, and butchers' stock
being rather scarce went off quick at a slight
advance. Stockers and feeders also sold
quick and at good prices. Tbe general mar-
ket is 15(<i25c higher than last week.

The small receipts of hogs, with an im-
proved shipping and packing demand, caused
a sharp upturn of 10@12%c on about all
grades, the market closing steady, with about
all sold.

There were too many sheep on sale, and
under the heavy supply prices declined 15@
25c, and at the decline there was a fair busi-
ness, but tbe market closed weak, with a large
number unsold. The great bulk on sale
were westerns, over sixty loads arriving on
two roads.

Milmine, Bodman &Co.. say: "There is
no improvement in export demand that we
know of. Speculation will only hold the

market for a few days. Itmay be that the
other side will come after our wheat, but we
incline to the opinion that our prices are still
too high to admit of a liberal export move-
ment, and this is what is needed to support
any large advance in prices. The weather is
all that could be desired for growiug the
winter wheatcrop, and all reports we get from
winter wheat sections say the crop is doing
finely, and pretty sootithis will crowd heavily
on the situation. The market is in
condition now to follow the lead of large
operators in either direction, is very
nervous and the shorts easily excited. We
anticipate a rapid market for some days to
come, and while risky to handlo on either
side it will probably be safe to sell on bulges
or buy on tbe breaks, taking J^c, profits
either way. There is no use predicting
futures on such markets as these. Many be-
lieve the May deal already fixed for a squeeze
when the proper time comes. We repeat
what we have often said before: 'Itisa
manipulated deal, to be avoided by product
operators.' "

Minor, Richards & Co. say: "We consider
corn safe to sell on a fair advance from pres-
ent prices."

Crosby & Co., say: "We have now had
nearly a Oe rally on wheat and the market
acts weak, with many bulls loaded up on the

Wall Street Without Interesting Features,
a Dozen Stocks or More Not Afford-

ing a Quotation.

Good Fiiday to lie Observed by Specula-

tors in Both Chicago and
Xew York.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, April 10.—The lot of the bears

on 'change to-day was not a happy one. The
opening was strung all around, and barring
a short lull in activity wliich occurred shortly
before noon, this strength was permanent.
Wheat Bhowed the most activity aud closed
Btrongat 85%c. As statedin yesterday's
review oftbe market the situation is being

steadily improved hy an increased demand for
consumption, and there ls nothing at present
on wliich to predicate short sales, as the
stocks of leading articles are by no means ex-

cessive and there is reason to think that there
isa large line of outstanding contracts for

future delivery still unprovided for, while the

property is being rapidly concentrated in tlie

bands of parties who buy for investment.
There are also abundant reasons for predict-
ing light receipts of grain from the country
for some weeks to come at least, aud this
fact is likely to have a marked influence in
sustaining values. There will be no session
of the board to-morrow.

Provisions were the strongest of all, and
but for the obstinacy of the monopoly which
contracts them -would have heen unusually
active. The local demand for pork and ribs

was very heavy, inula goodshowingof outside

orders to buy indicated that the country

generally thought the list a purchase. But
pork was not for sale except iu such small
lots as had escaped the monopoly. The
strength inthe provision list Is, however,
considered by more than one packer as nere-
ly temporary, and it is stated that some of
them are. nearly ready to sell out. Among
Operators noticeably interested in bulling pork
were Cudahy and Hammill & Brine, who
stood ready to buy nearly everything offered.

Corn was active at about yesterday's prices.
Wheat was active, but there was an unset-

tled feeling, and values were very irregular.
Reports regarding the coming crop were
fairly satisfactory, and foreign cables, though
somewhat conflicting, showed more life, but
there uas an active demand by strong parties
for investment, though hardly as much buy-
ing by good houses as was noticed yesterday.
The market was frequently depressed by the
throwing over of large, blocks by heavy op-
erators, but they were quickly absorbed
by buyers who did not again put them out,
and as a result each break was followed by a
rapid advance. Opening on a basis of 85^'
@85J^c, the May option receded on free
oiieriu._c.-_ to 84%c but quickly rallied under
a brisk demand to (illorders and liberal tak-
ings by strong firms for local accouut, and
advanced to 85%c, when under strong sell-
ing as above noted prices again receded to
ML,.- but immediately started up on a de-
mand from shorts aud large pur-
chases by parties who are going loug,

finally selling upto 85%c,closing on 'change
at85%c. There was some export inquiry,
but as a rule tiiose who held orders said the

advance had placed wheat above their limits.
Holders of orders expressed confidence that
continued tirm markets here would induce
foreign buyers to respond to the advance.

This opinion was strengthened by an Im-
proved export for fiour and purchases of a
few lots at a slight advance. The trading was
pn tt ,• iarge, an.l Included the sale of a
large line of stud by a prominent house

heretofore connected with the Armour inter-
est and the covering ofa large line of loeal

bulge. There is a local long interest in par-
ticular that will not stand much grief if the
markets weaken. The crowd bas been in
sympathy with the strength heretofore,Jbut
to-day it sold out and is now working bear-
ish. The outside buying was in the aggre-
gate much less, and the market seems in a
condition to require active support. We
doubt if it receives it, and the outlook is
lower."

Crittenden & Harvey say: "We thiuk
some of the best parties hero are working on
the loug side of our wheat market, but we
are inclined to thiuk from their movements
they do not want the market to advance rap-
idly, but the shorts are exceedingly sensitive,
and the low prices make the majority of them
feel very uneasy, aud with a little pressure
we are liable- to get a further advance.
Wre would work cautiously, and
buy some day when all want
to sell, and at a decline.
We haven't lost faith in corn, and believe
thc time is coming wben we shall see better
prices, aud the sanguine seller of to-day will
come to the front as an anxious buyer very
soon, unless all signs fail. There is no use
giving any opinion on provisions. The
market is thoroughly under the control of
packers and values are regulated to please
their inclinations. We think outsiders had
better let it aloue and work in grain "

CHICAGO FINANCIAL,

| Special Teletram to tho Globe.]
Chicago, April 10.—The money market

to-day developed no particularly new fea-
tures. Loauable funds were in fair demand
and supply at 5(<t0 per cent, on call and 6@7
per ceut. on time. All holders of strictly
gilt edge securities are accommodated. New
York exchange is in moderate supply, open-
ing and ruling at 25c premium per $1,000.
Foreign exchange was quoted steady at $4.86
@.i.Sii}4 for sixty day documentary sterling.
To-day's associated bank clearings were
§8,055,000, against §8,483,000 yesterday.

NEW YORK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.l
New Yokk, April 10.—The situation in

Wall street remains about the same. Up to
1 o'clock the transactions were exceedingly
light, and the changes in values unimpor-
tant. Union Pacific advanced about % per
cent, and St. Paul made the same gain,
while the balance remained about stationary.
A dozen or so stocks did not afford a quota-
tion even. The attraction later in the day
was a spurt in Omaha preferred to 92%.
The favorable showing in earnings,
§20,000 increase for the first week
of the present month, was the
cause of it. Northwestern for the same peri-
od shows a decrease of but §1,800, which is a
ixreat improvement over the previous week.
Northern Pacific gains §145,000,and St. Paul
§27,800, Union Pacific land sales for the
past quarter amounted to §1,430,000. The
litigation between McHenry and the Erie is
reported as settled. The stock was dull and
neglected. The coal companies propose to

shorts. The June option was also active and
quotable r.t 2<i'rl lZv over May, closing a
.-•7 "\u25a0;(\u25a0. July ranged "foilc over June. On
the call wheat was offered freely aud declined
?.ic, while on the curb the feeling was weak
and a further decline of %c was noted.

Corn was rather active aud sympathized
with wheat, but the llue.tuations were less
severe. The opening was weak and followed
by an early decline, but the receipts were
small, the Inspection showing only 114 cars,
60 of which were contracts. This fact in-
creased the confidence of holders, who were
less disposed to sell, while the increased
anxiety of shorts to even up their trades, in-

stead of leaving them open over to-morrow,
whicli is a holiday, induced them to buy more
freely towards the close, and there
were also a good many outside buying
orders on corn, coming chiclly from the

interior dealers in the corn belt of the west,
wbo think prices are low enough now. There
is not so much reckless selling as formerly.
The market seems to be working towards a

stronger and more healthy basis, and, as a

prominent dealer said to-day, is in a posi
tion to be more easily bulled. It closed on
'change at 50%c, or %c below yesterday's
close. On the call the offerings were free
and prices declined %c, while on the curb

a weaker feeling prevailed, and another %c
was lost.

Speculative trading in oats was not on a
lar^e scale, aud the market was more settled,
with something ot an improvement both for
cash and future dealing. May closed on
'change at 3'2J^c, and on call at 32c, while
Jnne was }fc higher.

K}e was strong and higher, closing 3J^c
above yesterday's last price on 'change.

Trading in pork was quite active on spec-
ulative account, with thc market unsettled,
nervous and very irregular, showing more
strength however at the close than and pre-
vious time ofthe day, and the last quotations
were at the highest point reached on 'change.

suspenu operations ncxi wcck. ine marKei

closed quiet and rather firm. There will be
no session of the exchange to-morrow.

nenry Clews & Co. say: "The stock and
grain markets were largely confined to clos-
ing up contracts, owing to the holiday to-
morrow for the observance of Good Friday;
consequently the shorts were the principal
buyers. Oregon declared a quarterly divi-
vend of 1}4 per cent, being a reduction from
S to 6 per annum. The stock re-
ceded 3 per cent, in consequence. A
final meeting between the Union Pa
cific and Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
roads has been called to take place on Satur-
day, when au effort will be made to harmon-
ize existing difficulties between them. The
market is disposed to await the action. Next
week's movements will largely depend there-
on. Cotton was strong and active all day,
with confident buying. The wheat market
strengthened again in the belief that a large
proportion of the recent purchases have been
made by a few rich, experienced operators,
who firmly believe in bottom
prices having been reached for this
crop, aud anticipate an active demand from
Europe at no distant day. Wheat in St.
Louis is now 7c higher than in New York,
although the cost of transportation should
make New York at least 10c above the St.
Louis market. The stock of red winter wheat
here is about 2,000,000 bushels less than this
time last year, when it was selling 10c
higher, aud this comparatively small stock is
not likely to be increased while a legitimate
milling demand keeps western markets so
much above ours. The bears, blinded by
success, have apparently forgotten the crop
last year was a short one, and with what will
bo needed between now and harvest for con-
sumption and seeding it is barely possible
this country may have after all a moderate
surplus, even if tho export demand proves
to be in tho future as in the past disappoint-
in"-."

The closiugs were also 20(iC22}4<! over the

opening prices of the morning, and 85((i(J0c
higher than the closing prices on 'change
yesterday, closing at Sa7.70@17.72X for
May, and $17.S2V(gl7.S5 for June. These
prices were not beld up on the curb, however,
the May option closing at §17.50 and June at
$17.<i2X.

Lard was active on speculative account,
unsettled and more than usually nervous.
As in pork tho closing was marked by more
than ordinary strength, and tfic last sales on
'change were made at the best prices of tbe
day, being 15@20c higher thau yesterday's
quotations at 1 o'clock, May closing at 8S.65
(£.8G7J<, With June 10c above May. On call
prices fell 5c all around, and on the curb
2}<Tc more was lost.

The feeling in meats was nervous in spec-
ulative circles, but thero was a fair trade.
Short ribs were active both for cash and fu-
ture delivery und closed 15c higher than at 1
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THE OMNIBUS BILL
The House Appropriates 86,-

000,000 forPublic Build-
ings at One

Sweep.

Holman Does Not Object to a
$100,000 Slice for His

Own Burg.

A House Dilemma—It Has No Kecord
Whatever ofa Thursday

Session.

The Senate Adjourns Until Monday-Many
of Its Members Go to New

York.

The Breadth of the Pennsylvania Dem-
ocratic Platform Said to he Its

Most Striking Feature.

| Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Washington-, April 10.—The public build-
ing combinations had things their own way
to-day iu the house, sweeping everything be-
fore them ou the omnibus bill, which pro-
vides for the erection of about forty public
buildings in all sections of the country at a
cost of over §0,000,000. The effort to draw-
party liues ou the question failed, and when
the Democratic and Republican opponents of
a bill raised their voices against extravagance
Democrats and Republicans nevertheless
united iu a sufficient number to pass tbe
bill. After the bill to erect a
public building at Greencastle,
South Carolina had passed the committee,
and the New Albany bill had been taken up,
considerable interest was manifested at the
probable action of Mr. Holman, whose home
s in that city. Holman, however, did not
raise his voice against the appropriation of
§100,000 for his town, although taunted to do
so by the opponents of the bill. When tellers
were appointed to count the vote, Holman
without hesitatiou recorded himself in the
affirmative, and ate his leek like any com-
mon congressman, getting all he could
for his dish. The scene was very sug-

Iive, and freely commented
n in the reporters' gallery,
ittsburg walked offwith $1,500,000, and
ttanooga bagged a small building under
shadow of Lookout mountain at $100,000.
ue scooped in §150,000 for the summer

home of Jim. Blaine at Augusta, but
Augusta, being a state capital, deserves a

Iie
building under the rule. In reply to

.tack made by Congressman Warner of
upon the committee on public buildiugs
grounds, Congressman Casey Young,
hairmau, defended the committee's ae-
on the ground that the government was
paying an annual rental of §1,500,000
rablic buildings, or 3 per cent, ou
100,000, and therefore au expenditure of

I $0,000,000 was strictly in the line of econ-
omy. There was a large amount of rhetoric
wasted upon ancient Rome, the Appion way,
the Coliseum, EgyptUiQ temples and pyra-
mids, Paris under Napolean III, Baron
Houssman and the like, but Mr. Toung,
being eut short, asked leave to print the re-
mainder of his remarks. Subsequently, in
discussing the Augusta bill, an angry scene
occurred betweeu Milliken, of Maine, and
Storm, of Pennsylvania. Storm, who op-
posed the bill, arraigned Milliken severety,
when Milliken walked over and menacingly
shook his list in Storm's face.

A NICE QUESTION.
Although to-day was Thursday the house

proceedings were a continuation of Wednes-
day's legislative session. When the house
adjourned it adjouraed uutii Friday without
closing Wednesday's and entering upou
Thursday's session. Friday is private bill
day, and the question arises, what has be-
come of Thursday i The journal shows that
no Thursday session was held, and the house
will lip in si rlilnmmn trv.iTi_-.rr_-.Ti- ,lifr.r>..l_- _->f

extrication. If to-morrow shall be declared
Thursday's session, Friday is left out in the
cold aud private bill day goes over to Satur-
day, which will iu effect be Friday. What
will be done with Saturday is a problem.

QUIET IX THE SENATE.

The senate was nearly empty all day, and
little progress was made on the naval ap-
propriation bill. Senator Beck and Mc-
Pherson were severe in their denunciation of
extravagance under Robeson's and Chan-
dler's administrations. Having adjourned
over until Monday, quite a number of sena-
tors left to-night for New York to spend
Good Friday.

THE PENNSYLVANIAPLATFORM.
The New York Herald to-day, commenting

on the platform ofthe Pennsylvania Demo-
cratic convention, favoring a tarifffor reve-
nue limited to the necessities of the govern-
ment, economically administrated and ad-
justed so as to prevent unequal burdens,
encourage productive home inductries, afford
just compensation to labor without creating or
fostering monopolies, to the end that inter
nal taxes maybe abolished and existing tariff
duties adjusted consistently with such prin-
ciples, says: "As a broad and liberal call
this quite surpasses any effort recently come
to our notice. The man who could not climb
into a car under at least one ofthese phrases
must be bard to suit. In fact this tariff
plank is almost exactly what we believe the
Republicans will frame. So far as we can
see, the Republicans of the country-
can give support to Mr. Randall without
doing violence to recognized principles of
Republicanism. The Democratic party has
an opportunity of winning a splendid victory
on the tariff question, but if it accepts Ran-
dall's position it must disgust its best friends
and become the laughing stock of its ene-
mies."

MCDONALD ANDBATAKD.
Speaking of Senator McDonald's candidacy

for president, the New York Sun says to-day:
\u25a0•.Moooay neea give mmseii any concern on
that score, but even if tbe free traders carry
the day in the Chicago convention, Thomas
Bayard is much more likely to be the nomi-
nee than McDonald. At present Mr. Bay-
ard may be described as the most striking
upholder of free trade as
a question of principle before the public. As
we understood his recent speech before the
young men's Democratic club in Brooklyn
he has defined protection as "legalized com-
munism."

TILDEN'S TIEAtTII GOOD.
Tlie Evening Star publishes the following

contradictory interviews with Tilden: In a
private letter received from a prominent
southern Democrat, who expects to be dele-
gate to the National Democratic convention,
the writer says that the day he had an hour's
confidential talk with Tilden he
called upon Tilden to urge him to
consent to bis nomination for the presidency
and assured him of a cordial and
almost unanimous support from the south.
The writer gives it as a conviction, based
upon tho conversation referred to, that Mr.
Tilden "willnot accept the nomination un-
any consideration." A Democratic senator
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who recently visited Mr. Tilden in New
York said to-day: "I assure you candidly
Mr. Tilden's health is as good as yours or
mine. He has never suffered any general
attack of paralysis, Ills left arm is partially
paralyzed and some of the organs of his
throat also. The lattei affects his voice, but
Tilden's general health is good." This sen-
ator believes Mr. Tilden will be nominated,
and at the proper time will assert his nomin-
ation.

NORTHWESTERN POSTMASTERS.
The following Minnesota postmasters have

been commissioned: Peter C. Scott, at Can-
by; Mr, Criswill, Grand Meadow; Henry At-
tex, Mentor, and John B. Beer, St. Henry.
The bond of George Botham, postmaster at
Murdock, has been accepted. Bradford S.
Seymour has been commissioned postmaster
at Vanderbilt, Dak.

HE LISTENS TO NO OVERTURES.

Mr. Morrison will stick to his purpose an-
nounced in the house a day or two ago, and
will call up the tariff bill on Tuesday-
next. Should the house refuse to consider
it, he will make the motion —a privileged
one—every day until it is called up. Itmay
not be known that every effort has been
made to compromise the differences between
the extreme tariff reformers aud the mild

I T.rr.l__,,Alr,-n !_,*_, orwl +r\ oil r,T,.s_-ti_
_•_._, \fr

jJiuicLiluui_)L3, auu. vu ass uuituica __\u25a0_____..

Morrison has been absolutely bull-headed.
At a meeting of the men of less extreme
views than Mr. Morrison, Mr. Eatoh of Con-
necticut, was chosen to see Morrison and if
possible harmonize the differences. Eaton
believes in a reform of the tariff, but will
not vote for the Morrison bill. He called
upon Mr. Morrison, and said: "I am in
favor of tariff reform, Mr. Morrison, but
Icauuot support your bill because it does
not reform. I am authorized in
behalf of a number of gentlemen who seek
harmony to say to you that they are ready to
iix up a tariff bill which can be passed. I
know their view"s. I am ready, ifyou are, to
prepare a bill with you. We will call on one
or two experts aud you and we will draw a
bill that I know can be passed. I
will not let it be known to a liv-
ing soul that I had anything to do with
the bill aud you can take the credit of it.
What I want is to get the Democracy
united on a fair bill." After Eaton had
made the proposition Morrison waxed wroth.
"Idecline the proposition," he said indig-
nantly, "Ihave already reported a tariff bill
and, by , Iam going to staud or
fall with it."

SOME NEWTORK SECRETS.
The president is growing fretful over the

situation iu New York. He finds that men
he has been treating kindly are inimical to
his nomination and are hard at
work setting up tho pins for Blaine.
The leader of the Blaine movement
is Collector Robertson, of the port of New-
York. I betray no confidence right here in
letting out a few secrets touching the afore-
said Robertson. Itwill be remembered that
Robertson was a delegate at the Chicago
convention of 1880, from New York. He
ed the revolt against Grant iu defiance of
the instructions of his state. Subsequenlv,
after Garfield was elected president, Blaine
prevailed upon Lim to appoint Robertson as
New York's collector. This led to arow aud to
Conkling and Pktt's retirement from public
life. After the death of President Garfield
and a few months after President
Arthur had taken hold the presi-
dent sent for Rob'-.tson. Ze told bim that
his holding the oliice of collector had estrang-
ed from him some of his best friends, whose
friendship he did not care to
forego. Then and there the
president plumply said that ifhe (Robertson)
would resign as collector, he would appoint
bim to a foreign mission, or if that did not
suit him, would use his influence to secure
for Robertson the nomination of governor
of New York. Upon the presentation of thi
proposition, Robertson was at first inclined
to accept. However, he gave no definite an-
swer, and returned to New York. The day
after his arrival iu New York, which was the
3d day after his conference with
Arthur, he called together some
of his most trusted frieuds among
them Gen. Dan. Sickles. To these he related
the president's proposition, and asked:
"What am I to do?" "What do you think
you ought to do?" asked one. "Well, can-
didly, gentlemen, I am inclined to relieve
the president from his embarrassment. I
thiuk Iwillresign." "Not a bit of it," said
another. "You stay where you are. Let tbc
president turn you out, but you will neither
resign nor accept his offer." After reflec-
tion Robertson accepted the ad-
vice of his friends aud re-
fused to resign. The president did
not have the courage to turn him out. The
result is that Robertson is now au active
agent in securing for Blaine the delegates
from New York, and because of the presi-
dent's failure toremove Robertson, neither
Grant nor Conkling have been in the White

house for years. Itought to be added, how-
ever, that after Robertson refused to resign,
the president kept his office under close
espionage and made but few appointments,
which were recommended by the collector.

Hayti's Misrule.
Havana, April 10.—The latest advices

from Hayti state that on March 20 the Italian
transport, Comte De Cavour, arrive'd at

Port au Prince to seek satisfaction for the
taking from the Italian bark at Petit Goave,
two insurgents and shooting thein. The
American minister has demanded of the
Ilaytiau government the payment of S-100,-
000 indemnity for American losses on ac-
couut of the riots iu September last, and sur-
render t>f the Mole St. Nicholas as a guaran-
tee that the money be paid. The German
claims amount to §500,000, the French claims
equal that sum, and thc Euglish claims
£250,000. The number of persons killed
during the revolution is officially announced
to have been 7,000. The disappearance of
persons implicated in the revolution is caus-
ing considerable commotion. At Cape Hayti
a collision occurred between refugees inside
the British consulate and the guards around
the consulate. Both parties were intoxicated.
Its demolition was ouly prevented by the
timely arrival of the consul. The Haytian
government has put into circulation the
dreaded additional *1,000.000 paper money

Squatter Eights.
Charleston, W. Va., April 10.—Some

years ago a man by the name of Prentice
purchased a large tract of land in Logan
county of this state. Litigation began, and
the suit found its way into the United States
district court here recently. Judge Jackson
ordered a survey ofthe land, and A. P. Sen-
nett was appointed surveyor by the court,
and he, with his two sous, started to Logan
county to do the work. Yesterday, while
within fifteen miles of Griffithsville, the sur-
veyors were met by a number of squatters on
the land and fired into. Wm. Sennett was
shot in the right side, the bullet running to-
ward the kidneys. The wounded man will
be brought home to this city to-day. He is
in a dangerous condition.

Insurance on the Marshfield Sawmill.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Marshfield, Wis., April 10.—The Upham
Manufacturing company's steam sawmill,
which burned last night, was insured as fol-
lows: JEtn a, $3,000; Imperlal $3,000
British, $2,500; German-Americau, $2,500;
Underwriters' agency, $2,000. This will
about half cover the loss. There are many
speculations as to whether the property will
be rebuilt, and the uncertainty causes"all to
feel despondent on the subject,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

I ORGANS for $35, at $3 per monin.
ORGANS for $50, at $4 per montn.
ORGANS for $75, at $5 per moctu.
PIANOS for $250, at $10 per month
PIANOS for $350, at $10 per month.
PIANOS for $453, at $15 per montn.
7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Steinway, Chickering, Haines,

Behr, Kranich & Bach, Gab-
ler and Arion PIANOS.

3 3 3
Mason & Hamlin, Packard and

Shoninger ORGANS.
148 & 150East Third St., St. Paul.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. X. SCOTT, Manager.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

TO-NIGHT !

BOSTON IDEAL OPEM CO.
To-Xi!,'ht FRA DIAVALO
Saturday Matinee GIBOFLE-GIBOFLA
Saturday Ml'SKETEKUS

SEATS NOW SELLING.
Gallery, SS cents.
Trains will run to Minneapolis after opera is

over.

G11ANI> OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

Tliree Nights and a Mat. nei', commencing Mon
day, April14th,

" HAVE iYODREYE"
BARTON COMEDY CO.

In the new Musical and Comical Peculiarity of

Wanted a Partner!
In which E. Graham, John Gilbert, Jas. B. Rad-
cliffe, Harry Eytinge, Ezra F. Kendall, John E.
Nash and Joe Ott, will appear, aided by the
Mioses Helen Lowell, Emily Mayuardand Sophie
Hummel

Wanted a Partner ran for fifty consecutive
nights in New York city.

Sale of seats commences Saturday, 9 a. m.
Usual prices,

"STTPAUL

Choral Society's TM
CONCERT

OF THE SEASON,

On Tuesday, April 15,
AT MARKET HALL.

Mendelssohn's "First Walpunjis Night." Op.
60. (Its first performance in the Northwest,)
with a full chorus of 150 voices. The lirst ap-
pearance of Madame Bastion Muckey, Piauiste,
and Frank Dauz, Jr., Violinist.
Tickets for sale at R. C. Munger's music store.

No. 107 East Third street, on.MondJ^-, llth inst.
Associato members cau secure seats on Satur-

day, at same place.
E. F. BRIGHAM, Secretary.

SIG. JANNOTTA, Director. 1U1-0

ifpmm im*-
\u25a0KEQNI.C BITtERSiiS!

Immense Success of

REHZSAMLEY NOVELTY MD
Last Three Performances, T^

TONIGHT, April 11, Sr
Every Lady visitor presented witi

Seats may be secured, without extra charge, at box o
Tho most Eleeant Blood Purifier, Liver Invigora-
tor. Tonic, and Appetizer ever known. The firs!
Bitters containing Iron ever advertised in Ameri.
ca. Unprincipled persons are imitating the name
look out fer frauds. See
that thc following signa-
ture is on every bottle and
taV" none other:

ST. PAVL, BXZHK.

PROPOSALS willbe received at the offlce of
the Board of Water Commissioners, No. 2'i

East Fifth street, until 12 M, on the 12th day of
April, 1884, for constructing about one mile of

BRICK CONDUIT
for water supply. Work to be done in accord-
ance with plans and specifications on file in the
ofiice of the Engineer of said Board.

A bond of twenty per cent, of the amonnt bid
with two sureties, resident ofthe state of .Minne-
sota, must accompany each proposal. A form of
bid will be furnished on application.

Thc Board reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

L. W. RUNDLETT,
Engineer Board of Water Commissioners.

95-103

More than 20 years' use of strictly
Reliable Fabrics, made in the most
Artistic and Durable manner possible
has made for the

MADE SHIRTS
the most enviable reputation of any

• Goods produced. They are sold, by
I first-class retailers througliout the
I country. Asle your dealer for them.

TROTTING STOCK

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading McBoal Street.

Office of tht: Board of Pcblic Works, )
Cityor St. Paul, .Minn., April2d, 1884. j

Sealed bids will be received by the Hoard of
Public Works in and for the corporation of thc
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their oilice in said
city, until Vi m. on the Hth day of April, A.
D. 1884, for the grading of McBoal street, from
Seventh Cth) itreat to Douglaa street, in said
city, according to plans ond specifications on tile
in the otfice of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, In a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.
94-104

NOW

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. PAUL

Elevator Works,
GRAVES & CO., Propr's,

Manufacturers of

Improved Patent Safety Freight and Pas-
senger Elevators,

HAXD, STEAM, ASD HYBBAl'LIC.
AI.-^O.

DUMB WAITERS,

Office and Works, Lafayette Ave. and M.&M.RR.
St. Paul, Mixn.

Minneapolis office, Room 22, Boston block.

quinby & abbott;
(Successors to Stees Bros.),

FlMISHiG UNDERTAKERS
AND

Funeral Directors,
Corner Third and Minnesota Streets.

c 76-lmo

MISCELlfANEOUS.
TOVES STORED away for~"the season.

Called for and put up again in the fall. Call
or address Joseph Hup?. 300 Weat Seventh street.

MUS
i "

All»p. Paul 1
WW IS THE VEItr TUP.
Onr early pprin? means good crops and good

times. Business East is unsettled, so many aro
looking Westward. Write all your letters on my
letter sheets and yon will draw thousands here.
It is nsual folio size, 954x12 inches, excellent 12
pound paper. It contains on the back the whole
report for 1883 (justout) of the Chamber of Com-
merce, boiled down, not a fact left out, ful! stat-
istics of business outlook for 18S4, buildings,
prices of lots, food, wages, everything you want
to tell your friends. Persons will read this who
will not read a pamphlet. Costs you nothing
extra for postage. Delivered rnled in blocks of
100. Prices—500, 83; 1,000, So; 2,000 83.50
3,000 and upwards, $4 25 per 1,000; being bnt
little more than you pay for paper of this qual-
ity. 1 might call often and find you out or en-
gaged, bo please send me a liberal order at once,
and then, ifnecessary, I can call. Ifdesired,
will priutyour business heading at usual rates.
Ishall close out in two weeks. Address your
former .secretary of Chamber of Commerce.

CAPT. H. T. JOHNS,
83-103 421 \iRobert St., St. Paul, Minn.

NO. 102.

SILK SUITS.

It Means a Benefit to Our Patrons!
It Means Business for 1)1!

It Means Money ia Your Pockets!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY &SATURDAY,
April 10th, llthand 12th,

We will give our Customers an Easter Benefit on
tailor-made Suits at a reckless slaughter.

15 SILK SUITS ai $15, Kl $25.
25 SILK SOFTS at $20, cost $35.

25 SILK SUITS at $25, cost $10.
50 Cashmere iiFlannel SUITS at $10.00

for the Choice, cost from $15 to S20. Allwith a guarantee
as regards Material, Fit and Workmanship,

Remember we make tiiis offer for Three
Days Only, in order to bring the Suit Trade
before the public in St. Paul.

Seventh and SiMey Streets.
AMUSEMENTS.

OLYMPIC THEATER!
TO-NIGHT I TO-NIGHT I

KNTIRE CHANGE OF rBOCltAMME !

Come Early ifYou Wish to Secure Seats!
the (ireat

i BURLESQUE GOHPAHT!
70 Nights and Matinee.
)ecial Ladies' Night.

.mi Elegant Souvenir.
ily. 101-2

AUCTIOX.

HIGH-BRED

TROTTING STOCK
UPublic Auction, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11,

1884, rain or shine, at

MIDWAY PARK,
Vdjoininir the city limits of St. I'aul, Minn.,
tyCom. X. \v. Kittson, ''hi-. A. DeOraffand
jeor^e w. Sherwood, aboat 70 head of hiirb-
ired Trottera, consisting of young stallions,
-'illies, Brood Mares and Geldings, fired prin-
cipally hy inch noted stallions u Sm
iTolnnteer, Peacemaker, George Wilkes, Von
Irnim, Blackwood, jr., Alexander, l.ayraont,
ndlanapolla, Belmont, Administrator, Bluo
_!ull, and Ravenswood.

Terma of Bale—Casb.
Bale tn commence at V) a. m. Fhnrp. Send

or catalogue, to li. I). WOODMANSEE,
St. Paul.'Minn.

CONTRACTWORK.
.

Grading Iglehart Street.

Office of tue Board of Pcei.ic Works, }
Citv of St. Paul, Minn., April2, :

Scaled bids will be received by the Board of
Public Work?" in and forthe corporation of tha
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their oftice ln said
city, until 12 m., on the 14th day of April,A. I).
1884, for the grading of Itrlehart street, from
Mackubin street to Dale street in said city, ac-
cording to plaus and specifications on file in the
otiice of Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties In the
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

R. L. Goemas, Clerk Board of Public Worka.
'J4-104

MUSIC.

LAUKAW. HALL,
MUSIC ROOMS 102 WESTERN AVEXI'K,
Head of Ashland Avenue, St. Anthony Hill,

ST. PAUL,

TEACHER OF

PIANO, 0R6.U1 MD MSMM
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION GUARANTEED.
References: Miss Marie Geist, Principal oi

Musical Conservatory, No. 127 West Third street,
St. Paul; also on personal application, reference
to the numerous families whose daughters stu
bas taught aud is now teaching will be given.

Also, gent for "Brainard"s Musical World,*
the oldest and best musical journal published.
Subscription 81.50 per annum.

beisbin^sTfarwell,
LAW OFFICE.

ROOM 6,

Corner ofWabashaw and Fourth streets.
OverExpress Office. «7*


